
In 2007 at the age of 40 years old, Kevin decided he wanted to pursue 
a career in acting and standup comedy. Well, audiences all over the 
country are glad he did. 

From growing up in a dysfunctional family to getting older to technology 
or anything else that bothers him, Kevin grumbles about all of it in the 
most entertaining fashion.

Originally from the south but now living in Los Angeles, Kevin has 
become one of the hardest working comedians in the country.  

With a charming likability you’d expect from a southerner and a clever wit, Kevin has a unique 
ability to turn his pain into something pleasantly hilarious. 

Raised a military brat, Kevin was forced to move every 3 years and would have to start over in 
each new town. He felt being funny was a great way for him to make new friends.

Armed with life experiences, a pleasant disposition and a propensity for sarcasm, Kevin feels at 
home most anywhere in almost any environment from comedy clubs to corporate events. 

Now a highly sought-after headliner Kevin is spreading his brand of ALDERMANIA to rabid fans 
everywhere.

You do not want to miss his show! ALDERMANIA is on the move. Climb aboard!

What the industry is saying about Kevin Alderman

“I brought Kevin in for (6 shows) and was very pleased with his performances. The crowds really 
enjoyed his show and we plan on having him back as soon as possible. I am now an Aldermaniac.”

Brian Dorfman – Zanies Nashville

“Kevin started his comedy career with us here at The Comedy Zone and we have watched him 
grow into a fantastic headliner. We’re thrilled he’s part of The Comedy Zone family and we can’t 

wait to have him back.”
Brian Heffron – The Comedy Zone

“Summit Comedy has been extremely pleased with having Kevin Alderman on our roster. He’s not 
only hilarious and great with our audiences but a professional and very easy to work with. I highly 

recommend him.”
Chuck Johnson – Summit Comedy


